
Innovative
STEAM CLEANING
TECHNOLOGY
for production facilities, machines,
components and parts.
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Your solid partner
for industrial 
STEAM CLEANING SYSTEMS

No matter, whether mobile or stationary - we offer the right solution for every requirement!

With around 35 years of experience in development and service for everything to do with steam cleaning

technologies our predecessor company IPROS GmbH became the market leader in steam cleaning systems. 

We have adopted this experience along with the team and technology and will steer you with the same reliability 

and consistency to a successful future. Our industrial steam cleaning systems, specially developed for specific

purposes have already become indispensable today in many areas of application.

In the following pages, you can learn more about industrial steam cleaning, areas of application, models and their 

technical data as well as the wide range of accessories.
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STEAM CLEANING
Fast, thorough, easy!

Clean machines and systems ensure smooth production processes, improve product quality and reduce 

downtime. During production process, oil and other lubricants and preservatives as well as all kinds of 

production residues settle on systems and parts, bind dust and dirt or accumulate in hard-to-reach places. 

A mechanical removal of such impurities is often cumbersome and expensive, usually time-consuming and 

sometimes completely impossible. Not so with steam technology. Almost every area of a machine or a

part can be reached with steam, the cleaning quality is consistent everywhere and the need for chemical 

cleaning agents is minimal.

STEAM DEGREASING
Cleaning and degreasing with steam - for the sake of the environment!

Before metallic surfaces are painted, glued or enamelled, they must be chemically or physically pre-treated.

Common methods include mechanical pre-treatment methods such as grinding, brushing or exposure, 

cleaning and degreasing, rinsing, and build-up of inorganic conversion or passivation layers. This process 

often consumes much time and incurs high costs. Due to increasing legal restrictions, sustainable pre-

treatment methods are becoming increasingly important. Steam is the solution here:  Several worksteps can 

be dispensed with and the use of chemical cleaning agents is often not at all necessary. When cleaning and 

degreasing with steam, the high temperature is often sufficient to prepare the parts for further processing. 

If necessary, an environmentally friendly cleaning agent can also be added.

STEAM PHOSPHATING/PASSIVATION
Phosphating wash - simple and cost-saving! 

After degreasing, a conversion or passivation coat is applied. Although degreasing is usually sufficient 

or a clean surface, conversion coats additionally increase the active surface due to their roughness. 

By applying phosphate crystals that form a chemical bonding on the surface, the corrosion resistance 

and paint adhesion, for example, are significantly improved. Conventional phosphating methods are complex 

and usually very expensive. As with passivation, several washing and degreasing steps are necessary in most 

cases, followed by phosphate baths, passivation, rinsing and finally drying. When working with steam, the 

phosphate or passivation agent is applied directly to the surface with steam. This not only saves you time, 

but also a lot of money, since the use of expensive bath systems can be avoided. Pressure and temperature 

support this process and due to the low level of moisture content, the surfaces to be treated quickly dry 

again and can be processed further.

WHY STEAM CLEANING?
Save costs - Clean effectively! 

Steam is a mixture of air and tiny droplets of liquid that is produced when liquids are

heated. By heating water in our industrial steam cleaning systems, water vapour is 

generated, which has a significantly higher volume than water. The effectiveness of water 

vapour essentially depends on temperature and pressure. Our systems generate saturated 

steam at 12 bar and 188 °C in the boiler and up to 150 °C at the nozzle. Thus, cleaning, 

degreasing and even disinfection are possible with only a small amount of water and often 

without any addition of chemical products. Thanks to the high temperature of the steam, 

all treated surfaces dry quickly and are ready for use again within a short time.

STEAM DISINFECTION
Cleanliness and hygiene throughout the plant - effective and environment-friendly!

A clean working environment increases the commitment of employees to perform and leaves them 

entirely free to fulfil the task assigned to them. Chemical or physical processes can be used for cleaning 

and disinfection, which are usually not only expensive but also often very unpleasant for the user (strong 

odour, problem areas can hardly be reached by hand, wearing of protective equipment, etc.). With steam 

disinfection, the high temperature alone is sufficient to optimally clean and disinfect the surfaces. 

By means of a wide range of accessories, even hard-to-reach problem areas can be cleaned effortlessly 

and by avoiding cleaning agents, there are no dangerous and unpleasant odours. In this way, you can 

achieve a highest degree of cleanliness and hygiene in the entire plant.



Cleaning with conventional, chemical cleaning agents is often very detrimental to our environment.

We see it as our responsibility to keep these pollution levels to a minimum. With steam cleaning, 

you not only save on chemical additives, but also on expensive waste water disposal costs, etc.

You can look forward to a comprehensive advice. You can rely on us!

SATURNO STEAM TECHNOLOGY
Dry steam cleaning with many advantages!

Thanks to SATURNO steam cleaning, you can achieve a highest degree of cleanliness and hygiene in your entire plant: 

for cleaning machines, conveyors, gates and other equipment, before painting or in environments such as hospitals 

and commercial kitchens. With the mobile or stationary systems of the SATURNO dry steam cleaning devices, you can 

carry out cleaning work and disinfection tasks efficiently and cost-effectively. The use of saturated steam requires only

a small amount of water - often even without chemical additives.

INDUSTRIAL STEAM CLEANING
Ecological, flexible, effective!

Before -
After

We pride ourselves on being the leading company in industrial steam cleaning.

In particular, for machine cleaning and in various industrial production processes,

we rely on advanced technologies that are further developed by us.

Thanks to a wide range of accessories, such as waste water

suction devices, cleaning tables, floor cleaning sets and much more, 

our mobile steam cleaners can be used anywhere in the plant.

These results for steam cleaning in case of machines

speak for themselves. Thanks to saturated steam, the effort 

is minimal and the treated surfaces dry quickly.
Advantages:

●  Even hard-to-reach areas throughout the plant can be reached

●  No impairment of electrical components

●  Quick and easy to use

●  Minimised times for maintenance/servicing

●  Environment-friendly

●  Convenient control via the operating handle

●  Electric heating = no emissions

●  24-volt control for safe operation

●  Low water consumption without toxic additives

●  Reduced waste water disposal costs

●  Hygiene advantages due to germicidal effect of the high 

 steam temperature 

●  Fulfils the requirements of the VOC Directives

When it comes to steam cleaning, we distinguish between „saturated wet steam“ and „saturated dry steam“.

Saturated wet steam is a condition in which a liquid is stable between its liquid and gaseous forms. In this state, micro 

water droplets are still present. Saturated wet steam is produced, for example, in boilers that generate steam at 140-165 °C, 

while the boiler pressure is between 6 and 10 bar. Here the proportion of micro water droplets present is around 5%. 

Saturated dry steam, on the other hand, is generated in boilers at temperatures > 180 °C and a pressure of 10 - 12 bar. 

Here, steam is largely freed from micro-droplets.

Our systems work at a pressure of 12 bar with 188 °C. The high temperature of steam combined with the still remaining 

micro water droplets break the molecular bond between dirt and the surface to be cleaned. This not only removes the dirt, 

but also kills bacteria and micro-organisms.



MOBILE STEAM CLEANING DEVICES
Clean production systems, machines, components and parts - always and everywhere!

Mobile steam cleaning devices are perfectly suited for manual surface cleaning on machines or other components, if there is no fixed washing 

area or if the device is to be used at several locations or throughout the plant. Our mobile systems can be used not only for machine cleaning, 

but also for conveyors, gates, equipment and even for oil-smeared floors. These differ essentially in the output of 15 - 60 kg/h and the capacity 

of the water tanks. With the extensive range of accessories, they can be used for almost any cleaning task in the plant.

SPECIAL CLEANING SYSTEMS
In-line special system engineering tailored directly to the circumstances of the customer!

In combination with a floor cleaning set, the SATURNO steam cleaning devices

clean even heavily soiled floors without the addition of toxic or aggressive cleaning 

agents. The dirty water is sucked off under steam, leaving no residue on the floor, 

which dries immediately.

Our stationary steam cleaning systems are suitable for use at a stipulated point within the plant or in the production line, and they also assure 

with their higher output range from 9 to 240 kg/h for electronically generated steam and up to 1600 kg/h in our gas-powered systems. Whether

at a fixed washing area or for in-line cleaning: Due to the high output of the systems and the cleaning power of the saturated steam achieved 

thereby, the use of supporting products as well as waste water are reduced by up to 80%. 

Whether for cleaning of strips (left), sheet metal (top left) or for cleaning wires, tubes

and profiles - our special cleaning systems are optimally integrated into your production 

line. In combination with our suction systems (top right) and a central control, they are 

perfectly matched with your products.

ROBOTIC CLEANING SYSTEM
For specifically controlled surface cleaning of various components 

Robot-controlled cleaning, shown here as a cleaning cell with material feed after 

pre-cleaning and material testing, is the most effective cleaning system for demanding 

components, for example, in the automotive industry. The precise control of the steam 

nozzle ensures a complete all-round cleaning of complex components.

MOBILE OR STATIONARY?
The right solution for every requirement!

The application possibilities of our steam cleaning systems are extremely versatile. Our wide range of models enable use 

in machine cleaning or for cleaning of components before painting. The cleaning performance of our steam cleaners also 

achieves high level of hygiene standards, for example, when used in the food products sector. With our special solutions, 

you can carry out complex cleaning tasks such as in-line or tunnel system cleaning.    

Tailored to your needs, iprotech supplies mobile and stationary steam cleaning 

devices with an output of 9 to 240 kg/h with electronically generated steam and 

up to 1600 kg/h in our gas-powered systems. 

On site, we first take into account the existing situation at your place, because this 

is the only way we can meet your actual requirements. Whether you need a stationary 

or mobile steam cleaning system, or may be an in-line system integrated into the 

production process the optimal solution for you: We examine your processes and

work with you to develop a tailor-made concept.

STATIONARY STEAM CLEANING DEVICES
For permanent use in the production line! Environment-friendly and efficient!

The space required by our special systems is tailored precisely to your production line and your cleaning task. From the installation, you can 

achieve a consistent quality of cleaning as the composition of the steam bath always remains the same. In addition, repeated heating of the

bath and the corresponding temperature control are no longer necessary. The system is integrated into the production flow, so that long idle 

times and other delays are avoided. If necessary, additives can be added to the bath. Our special cleaning systems consist of a steam generator, 

cleaning tool, suction system for waste water and a central control unit.

The most effective use in the professional cleaning of metallic surfaces can be implemented in combination with a robot. The steam nozzle 

is guided in a targeted manner by the robotic arm. Thanks to the automated control, the cleaning process is carried out quicklyand uniformly. 

In this way, every part on the component can be cleaned effectively and according to the requirements. 

Whether as  a dual cleaning system with multiple robotic arms or as an isolated solution with just one arm - it is recommended for use wherever 

precise all-round cleaning must be guaranteed.

Our stationary steam generators are designed for use at a specific point in your

production line. Be it for manual cleaning of large components before painting (top left), 

or as a tandem system (top right) for large projects in continuous run in 24/7 operation. 

We offer the right solution for all applications.



IN-LINE STEAM CLEANING
Advantage through innovation!

Especially, when cleaning and degreasing wires, strips, profiles and much more, the SATURNO steam technology offers 

economic advantages and environment-friendly alternatives. It is termed as in-line cleaning, if the cleaning chamber is 

installed in the smallest of spaces within the production line. The power of saturated steam is often sufficient as a medium. 

Cleaning with dry steam produces only small amounts of waste water and in general, the addition of cleaning agents is 

only necessary in special cases.  

At run speeds of up to >60m/min, all the details have to be right: 

In addition to precise material feed, fine nozzle adjustment and 

optimal height regulation, our choice of materials are just as

important for a smooth process as the interchangeable inner 

chambers, which enables an easy and quick product swap within 

the production line. Strips and sheet metal up to a width of 

160 cm are fed and cleaned from coil to coil or also directly after 

stamping through an adapted cleaning tool.

The heart of the in-line steam cleaning is the continuous 

cleaning chamber. It is optimally adapted for cleaning o wires,

tubes and profiles, but also sheet metal, strips, etc.

Your advantages:

● The space requirement within the production line is

 significantly lower than with conventional systems.

● The consistent quality of the cleaning is guaranteed, 

 because there can be no change in the bath composition due 

 to introductions.

● Expensive heating-up times and bath controls are no longer 

 necessary.

● Through direct integration into the production flow, you avoid 

 idle times and other delays in the production process.

● Continuous cleaning chamber for wires, tubes and profiles: 

 The chamber is tailored to the respective cleaning task.

● The admixture of additives is possible.

We plan and implement your system: From steam generator to cleaning tool up to suction system for waste water.

The perfect set-up for your processes in the production line and in the cleaning tool for your parts are thereby our top priority. The system 

installation is always carried out in close cooperation with you, our assembly manager and the system planner. In order to ensure a smooth 

process, we train your operating staff directly during commissioning and we are at your side with tips and tricks to optimally integrate the 

system. All steps are documented so that you can refer to them whenever you need them. 

 “We are at your side in every phase.” From planning to commissioning and also beyond that, we work closely with you to optimally integrate 

our systems into your processes. We supply specially developed cleaning tools each for the cleaning of wires, strips, tubes and profiles, which are 

perfectly adapted to your requirements through precision tuning together with you.

Space-saving cleaning for long parts. Despite the short design of the 

cleaning chamber/tools (<100 cm), cleaning, degreasing and drying is 

possible in one work step.

The chamber is tailored to the respective cleaning task. It is easy

to integrate into the existing production line. Also, the admixture

of additives is possible.



Big image: Double steam cleaning system for lead strip cleaning 

after stamping in the continuous run. At a run speed of 70m/min, 

everything has to be just right: Cleaning tools, steam generators, 

suction systems, pipe lines and of course, a perfect controller for 

a smooth process

Your advantages:

● By means of modulating power adjustment, steam is just as 

 reliably available during peak load times as in phases with low 

 steam demand.

● Steam generators with an innovative 3-fold combustion air/

 preheating achieve a particularly high firing efficiency.

● The forced circulation boiler with electronic firing management 

 and pilot burner system saves fuel as steam is only generated

 when it is needed.

● Radiation losses are minimised by the triple insulating air jacket.

In large-scale systems with high throughput numbers, maximum 

efficiency and cost-effectiveness are just as important as flexible 

power adjustment and high efficiency. Thanks to the modular design 

with our rapid steam generators, no problem anymore!

SYSTEM AND CONTROL ENGINEERING
Planning and implementation of small and large systems

In addition to in-line cleaning in the smallest of spaces, we are also specialists in the construction of large systems, 

for example, in automotive or in power plant sector. Here, tandem or multiple systems are often integrated into the 

production flow, in order to clean as efficiently as possible at high run speeds. The modular design is adapted to the 

respective requirements.

The cleaning of lead strips, stainless steel sheet metal, strips (also from coil), 

wire mesh, brass or aluminium profiles, fenders and much more are just as 

feasible as the robot-guided cleaning of special components. The system 

installation is always carried out in close cooperation with you, our assembly 

manager and the system planner. In order to ensure a smooth process, we train 

your operating staff directly during commissioning and we are at your side with 

tips and tricks to optimally integrate the system. All steps are documented so 

that you can refer to them whenever you need them.

A central control unit ensures the smooth interaction 

of the steam generator, suction system and cleaning tool.

We offer control engineering at the highest level.

In our suction systems, waste water and particles from the products 

to be cleaned are removed by means of negative pressure, stored in 

tanks and then automatically emptied later.

The heart of every system is the cleaning tool, here for the lead 

strip in continuous run, which is perfectly adapted to the material 

and the respective cleaning task. 

Electronic steam generators, installed here as tandem systems, 

each with an impressive output of 800 kg/h, provide sufficient 

saturated steam. 



SUCCESS FACTORS:  

PRODUCT QUALITY AND SUSTAINABILITY
We walk with you on your journey!

Our ideas, developments and solutions in the matters of steam stand for 

quality and sustainability. As a company with a long tradition, we provide 

you, as our customer, with the highest possible product quality and 

longevity in the field of industrial steam cleaning. That‘s what we stand 

for! With our planning, project management, assembly and maintenance 

of the systems, we are geared towards lasting top performance. In the 

event of faults, we will help you quickly and in a straight-forward manner 

and also have the most essential spare parts in stock for older systems.

Even after delivery and commissioning, we are there for you in maintenance activities.

Do you have any new applications, do you need a special accessory? Contact us!

Our strong team is at your side in every phase of your project. Just a call to our service hotline 

is all it takes and we will take care of your request - quickly and with ease.

We offer you:

●  Free presentations and consultations

●  Planning and design of special systems

●  Trained consultants and service technicians

●  Instruction and training of your employees

●  Quick and straight-forward help in the event of faults

●  Fast and reliable supply of spare parts 

 (all common spare parts always in stock)

●  More than 35 years of experience in steam 

 cleaning technology

Give us a call! We are here for you!

Hotline: +49 (0) 23 71 / 300 997 – 0

ALL-ROUND SERVICE:

Kerstin Stindt / Administration

k.stindt@iprotech-gmbh.de

Willi Schneegaß / Advisory / Sales

w.schneegass@iprotech-gmbh.de

Andreas Lichtenwald / Managing Director

a.lichtenwald@iprotech-gmbh.de



Iprotech GmbH

Giesestraße 23 · D-58636 Iserlohn · Telephone 0 23 71 / 300 997 - 0

info@iprotech-gmbh.de · www.iprotech-gmbh.de




